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UENTRE HALL REPORTER. 
— 

CENTRE HALL Pa, Januar ¥ 28th 1870. 
a 

A —————— at 
i 4 

: ipirtanh Dechlots; 
I~ In Chester county Judge Btlarve. 

| cently gave R “decision sett ng the | 

{ question of bidders or *puffers” at puib- | 
lie sales. “AX 

——— OI wy 3 EA   
tléman who hitd purchased property at | 

Ie 

fe a 

shit was brought to ve- | 
Nam A 1 - | 

| caver 81,645 00 on a note given as the | 

| purchase money of real estate. A geun- | 
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tachment as for contempt,” 
Bern pe 

vida for its asecrininment now hy any 

other than the ordinary machinery of 
a teint by wiury ateammon law, 

Fifth. The exteaordinary remedies 

provided by the Snjegoction wre ‘not 

to be used i in ve dsess 2 income ‘duties 

if there is ocelsiof to" redisess thei} 

it isto be done under the 348th see 
‘tion of the. same act, which contains 

no Provisions foran attachment as for 

a ‘eonrethpt.” 

Sixth: If the five preceding pote 

are decided against us, the proceedings 
here are: so radically defective and 
hopelessly inclifabla that the’ relator 

must be discharged, 
At tha close of the arglimeut . Judge 

Cadwalader, without hesitation, dis 
charghd: Ai Dal 

ngong by C4319 

For, the Repl. W561. del 
«OUR SCHOOLS. 

People always want gogd sehools, 
“hut they do not takeinto consideration | 
| the time and patience required th es 
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LATHE LOVE POWDERS. 

(From the Diary of ‘Now York Physi- 
clan.) 

Abotit the year 1815; a rather stout 
course looking man, appatently gome 
twenty five years of age, came to’ my 
office and wished to spk: with 
aside, He'was a Dutchmdn from up 
the Fiver, and spake our langage vaths 
er imperfectly. i 

gg 
case with, very, great solemnity. 
informed me that'he was in Joye with 

a certain young woman/of his. neigh- 
borhood, ‘who unfurtunately did ‘not 
return his affection. 

position on her part, for she, was will: 
ing to lewe-him if sheecould ; and in 
prier £0 overesme thé natural rept 2- 

nince. ‘She OL EOL Rit. would 

consent to any feasible méan3 = A'love 

powder Was that w high, most patina 
| pal itself to his mind ; and he had | 

called to procure one. 4 Ji 

“T would have got it out dour toetor 

04, 

Having got me aside, he stited ‘his’ 

He | 

This, he assured | 
i 

ey WA not owing to any want of dis- 

Pa, Frida Uy 
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Juicy 

ve sats ead a0 SS A pn rrr 

stary of yoursabout the love powders? ’ 

continued I, wishing to learn the effect 

they had produced, as well per Laps na 

mischievonsly to afford spot Wy the 

company fn the barroom,’ 
“What is de ‘shtory ¥ “wy “Mishtert 

Toetor, de laf boyders didn t do.at all. 

Dey was all ane tam cheat. ‘Day, was | 

it 

nothing mora as one vile tated: mats 

totks, wat makes ‘beople bulk deirdno} 
sites i When 1 goes home, 1 hin 

mineseil np ina rogm mi it Kay iy 

and weidakes dnoa bowder and, tpder 

a bowder, just do me you told me. den, 
we wails for de'oliériition. Py and py 
we grows sick in de stomach. Tinks’ I" 
wat for @/tyvel of an oberation is dis?’ 

dat makes tne feel so all apout de shop 
rips, de heart, de shtomach ? Pit 1 says 

motting at all, hopin 'twould™ wk darn 
fous for de, pest. Py and PY. +e  beging’ 

pote vu us) tore just Jike de’ sea in; Bh 
pander ghtorm: © “Oh, how sick Lipa! 
days Kitthring.” Den she grows ble | 

| as u gorbs, and I touizht “sKe would | 

vaint so I puts my arm round her vais 

: 28th, 1870. 
Peer § pad 3 A ob 

sh oORIM ES 
' Boston! Yom 10. sDaniel Teauder | 

Pinkham’ was examined at Framing. 
ham on Saturday last, and held on the 
double charge of mu eder ‘and arsoh, on 
acedunt of Me fire of the Hehrinstany| 
neal Praniingham whardio a womang 
"navined Mrs Anu Seseriie. Was, 

{ bum; svith the bousgshe, | ized in 
Fhe. famlre r reegan repr | phe 

mde T qf 1 man m amed Militin” 

ging Slrirek Seb evidV timbasn thls he 
with & ridin fing inthe hands df 4 
mae hater J, eeshy. + Lhe mprder oc 
curred pp the JL oo ylvania mirad 

wihiy throg mi ies, 9 the scene of § 
tlemoyer r tragedy, 

At" the ule ‘at Agile, 
Fithob, 's real tvayelly took place be-, 
hind the scence, Lhe stage. manuger 

shot ay, an actness named Desbarol'e, 
and a stage carpenter who atte pled 

td iuerfere, kitting thet “Hoth: Of 
eolltve the Play wis stoppbdythe then 

BE 

A 

Wns Arney. iy rund 

1 Wiikteliestags, {i Ang, Ts, night by a 

WORN Da! mod SuniLh. he Oma 

Toges that Athdy’ 
F her Flim 

A difliolicy depudredion Ww odnalar i 

ily ¥ 
1 

; Gorgopus. prepara ons. had’ Tm 
‘made for a we Hing | in 

Sk sed) nad evapo Raa 
le at | 

wis attiiipting'to enh 

Jnceph, Mis 

fsouri. Flowers, bang juiet, attire, cards 
and minister all had been engaged. 
Everything was arranged, except one 
high! y portant matter, to Wit, mem- 
man cogent, The old lady eutered 
‘her daughters room, and di overing 
the latter in bridal attire, desired to 

riod wliere shawls’ goings.” Going 
yw penid Itherinndcent damsel, in surprise, 
* | vg, going to beparried”, he be 

arid 2) was the, startling rejoind er; . 
“who told you that you might get mar 

ried?’ "Now, my yoalig niiss,"T' have 
bedn witching yout #etions for ‘some 
time, and hdve made u py mind in 
regard to the mates ou are yet uu- 

der my, id I cam assure oll, 
no, es yr ds in this house to- 
ni ght Without my ‘Consent, so’ you may 
jst as well lay: offtall those five things 
you Jhave on.” There Mera gprnest 
enbygu ties ang prayors, and Ret shed 
redusely in vain room | 
ph well Li Sot ‘wits demisesd” 
a a cull’; "the" miifliterulioy ‘the 

divers were “vatuvned, the banquet. 
countermanded, aud the tata rset 

Jb 

“Kel York, Judary TBA duties 

ie o   a public sale, and given his note for the | 
Ard Allow ister. - 

" 

a 
to home, 

y Discount Notes, | tablish, a, good’ school, ‘and the hard, 
j mofiey. learned afterwards that the | Buy And Sil | ) f there ekillfal, and unweaviad Jub, hich | 

Securities, Gold and Cous 

| 

must be per formed, in Ordos to main- | 

said he, “but was afraid it | tohold her upr--wheb my QO! we xpota i! wi 81 merchant A a barkegper 

might | GAZ, pt Zum haw or noder, and | 6d Us at’ once begins'to ory New Yoig! | a Greunyile, Yea 11) ich the mer 
Shih ni 

2 Yaubhi og : ur chatn wag stab iE dedth. 
den I should be" a taukhindtdg to" de | New Yorg kratious! you Poughkepdle, Bais. 1.02 Aroterrible 

from “Ci ienfliego, ‘Jandary 6, says 
(vencral Canbo who lefy, Cienfuegos 

with a strong c column for ‘the purpose 
i 

*Goworninent 
aplt) OR, 

k 

| 

d were present at the time other bid, Jou | 
uf 

” and “he refused to’ take | 
atid py 

= a9 MiITedldD - 
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ar 
tive actice, of Medicine and Sul 
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LAR 
ATTORNE} 

Bellefonte,’ Co ah Ce.in Peon’ Be 

eA Hale, 
atlas NE, > malig, Pa. decly Pa. dec 

10TE L.. 
oodward. Centre county, Pa. 

vad N Nr 

This fa 
Mo arrive and depart daily. 

price Hotel has been refitted : and furnish- 

ed its new proprietor, and is now in- 

every respagtone ni ghe most pleasanteoun- 

try ilotolyim ~central Peunsyl Ivania. : he 

' bbtayelin 2 COMMUNI and drovers wi i al- 

ways find the best accommodations. Dro 

Terrotnn aml tine yhauequumod: ate 4 Ww ik 

les and pasture for any number a1 cal- 

E1able Ang GEO. MI LLE R, 

julsRaif 
Proprietor. 

Dg 2CK'S y HOTEL, RL. 812 & 314 Race Street, 

my 140m. 

[offers this Professiona 

Hall, 

GC 
torney-at-law, Bell 

1siness entruste ol | 

july 68, 

pad Ant nd 

k Fares AL BEAT ER 

a few doors above 3d, 

Yhiladelphia. 
afr § ality p tues § des rable for 

ey ijk § s of for pleas- 
ECK, Proprietor. 

formes ot of; £0 Union Hotel. 

_aplOo'6s 68,tf. ng 
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Offiee-- On the Diamond, next door to GAr- 

man’s Hotel. Consultations in German or 

pe (feb 19.769, tf 
“EFF a F 
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eal skin, panish, sole leather, mo- 

i 
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78 

ant Bellefonte, 4 
ment is now open, and 809 

2008 ih 
This exceltent estab- 

§ meals CER 

5. 2Ronst "Beef; Ham, 

{Warm oF col 16k Kent Ty Ci Tripe, 

kels, C SF 2 Pup, Lh ww, Cakes, 

oe J'\! 
connectall he , 

Ri Lemons, &c. rs 

ar ¢4 YUilliard Table 

estairent. Ovstersin 

everystyle—also by the dozen and hun- 

dred. dec, ly 

AND. BBLLS wud DOOR BELLS 
vail Sy: and yindigh 

rT AIVIN GSS 
“nent at InwIN & 

cllootd MMR; 8 

pores of all Hi 
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#9- JSST RUP, the finest 'ever made, just re- 

in smietived,, cheap a Wolt's old stand—{ryit 
ray 
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ly made and special | 
o those having lands or 
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Attention ah 
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{low & ai Te Posts. Vorts and Dress Goats cheap ts, Wolfls Store, 

hi aq - J | PEOMPSOXIRLACK, Pbyiv | 

his profesional services to Hl, cite] 

  

| or “puifers, 
Attornoy at we the 

Office with QOyyis | 

lefonte, prompt- ls 

ops to ry citi 
AF nships. n | 
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SBEATE en 
Ad 
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RATHER ER of all descriptions, french | 

skins, lini Everything ? 

SOE sm 
ci give satis- [° 

BUR ct THOMAS. 1 

|| geet 

¢ Will draw up ue have: : 

The Judge decided that | 

Lif a party procure men oH bid tip Prop: | 

property. 

| erty, and the person who ba ys it is des 
Pa | | ceived thereby, he ean not be highd to | 

its bid, as it vitiates the sale and makes | 

it void. 

The Supreme Court of ‘Peuusylva 

nig, Judge Read delivering the opinion | 

has recently that a bond 
drawn in the nama of ene obligor, and 

signed and sealed by him and four 
others, is the joint and several sbliga- 

| tion of the five persons, Ii the words 

are, “I promise to pay,” and thers are 
many signers, the instrament contains 

| the several promise of each and the 
i. {Joint promise, of a 

i 

decided 
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| Important Decision as "10 the Tn. 
come Tax.--A Merchant 
efuses to Deliver His Rooks to 

a United States Asspisor isNuas: | 
tained by the Uourt 

An important decision was readered | 

last weak in one of the Po 

courts in Philadelphia regarding the 
income taxiand tha powers of tha 

The points of the counsel for ! 

the defendant, who was prosecuted for 
refusing to deliver his books to the as- | 

nsylvania | 

us 

S@SSOTrS. 

sessor of his distriet, were decided to 

] The following } is a 

statement of the case from the Phila- 

re well taken, 

delphia Press. 

The case of George Doll, of the firm 

of Geo, "Doll & Col, importers of fun- 

cy goods, heard on writ of habeas cor- 

bus te be discharged from arrest be- 

cause of a refusal to deliver his books 

to the United States assessor, was 
heard yesterday. © Mr. Sharpless, for 
the defendant, made the following 
points, which are of StRrest to every" 

' merchufit, | 

First. That the 116th section of the 
‘wot bf June 30, 1864, under which the 

income tax is levied,’ unconstitu- 

| tional and yoid, as untertakingato 
levy 4 capitation, or at all events a 
direct tax, by thé rule of utiformity 
and pot that of appointment, : 

Second. That so much of the 14th 
gection of thesdme act us invests the 
ASSESEOT with power to compel 4 citizen 
who had once mdflle his urn of in- 
come under oath, to produde his books 

1 

# 

2 
is 

| helps, him who helps himseli)” 
tthe school room where 

who | 

visited us, 
| room are unpainted, oar, desks are not 
very comfortable, nor 

| room “day after day, 
|'willing to leave t 

The | 
hot oly 

tain: at; nfter it, is establiered. 

faithful teacher must labor, 

 faw weeks, at tho .commereement of 

bn tepmy, but all tha 

hour's relaxation, or the progress will | 

be retarded. The teattier sholilil he | 

time: ‘not an | 

t intelligent, thoug itful, and diligéut in | 

‘making préparation to mee. ithe wants | 

prepare to work lone as ha yery sel- 

dom gets any assistance, , 
In alt'the business relations of Ife, | 

peopie are onthe alert——they must 

look out for their own interests: If there 

is any money to be made ata cu arian | 
» 

i 

i 

{ 
i 

ylace, they mugt be right there—“God | 

but to | 

the immortal 

| mings of virair; OWA FREER e con 
siantly receiving impressions, , either for’! 

goad or ev il, they ‘never Almost | 

twelve months have elapsed sinca the | 

gol 

| writer has taken charge of a school, gy 

and durit ng r. that ti me, n ob 8 pare it hus | 

The walls of our school] 

is our floor any 4 
cay al 

sugh a 
of the cleanest, bat if parents, 
low their children’ to octupy 

they might be 
‘hoerfill homes 

at least ghee in a greatiwhilejand visit 

us;eto: leapa for themselves, the plans 

ofthe se hool, its operations and their 

€ ffeots. 

To every parent the welfare of his 
child should be a subject of the great. 

es{ interegt—rttre p arent, lives for his 

child; then why not exhibit more re: | 

gard for the comfort bf it, by. way of | 
lending his aid te! make the school 
room cheerful and homelike? Why, 
not evingd a sincere and judicious in, 

terest «in the tnental training of his: 

child? 
WV lat responsibility Poste ou the 

parent What'an indueyos thi teach: 

ETS exert, Srhile he ‘enjoys ithe ade 

vantage »of ‘the iret trainitg of the 
young idea. ' Let every teacher en- 

|deavor to instill into the minds of kis 
pupils thoughts 'w hich are pure, lofty; 

heir « 

§   
il i 

stich, that throughout their entire ox: 
istence they will cherish it and regard       

dnd giveevidence ii reg 

$same after its, correctn 

a officer 
oid, ‘ds in g 

rovision of ¥rticle fifth, ( amend- 

of 1789, constitution of the Uni- 

States: “Nor shall any persons 
¢*'" 3% be compelled in any 

challenged by 
tutional Land v 

oh 

* 

Fosioiods dase to be witness against him. 

self. 
i Al the poyer S04 ght to he 

conferred ue in the assesHry by the la 

f the “judigial power of 

the United States,” which by the con- 
stitution can only be exercised 

by; * judges holding their offices 

| fort the “term of good ‘behavior, dfid’ 

‘not by officer who are removable at 

moment, probably at the digere- 

be of the President, certainly at that 

of the President and Senate. 

‘Fourth, That the proceedings au. 

thorized by thesame: section are an 

! infringment, of the citizen’ constitu: 

tional right ‘of trial 

Legistatiité: cannot create Anew crimis, 

nal dffence unknown to the, cofamon’l’ 

Jaw or our statute law at, the time of 

the adoption of ‘the constiti jon, ‘aud 

which was not then. puuishatle ny at.   i 

by: a jury ine 

| every criminal _ case. The Federal | 

upon them all through: lifes pAthway. 
ST ARLIGHT. 

phe ——— pipiens bl i 

Heoey Bucher Swoope, has been ap- 
pointed by President Grant to the po: 
sion of United States Attorney for-the 
Wes:ern Distr ict” ‘of Pennsylvania, 

The honor was conferred upon him as 
a merit of reward for his masterly and 
manly words spoken i in a publi¢ speech, 

at Bellefonte, where he boasted : 

“The day will come wheh' Democra- 
ficdadies will be glad to get a drop 

of ‘negro swet tu perfume their pocket’ 
handkerchiefs with,” A swéet scen, 
ted Attorney is’ Bueher. 

Lo inp) > 
er 

The Miner's Journal of ‘the Oth 

inst. announces that a . man named 

John Logan, sixty yeare of age, was 
1 drrbsted at’ Pottsville, charged with 

years of age ‘named ‘Ellen! Davis. 

The evidence was ‘conclusive ‘enough 
to. commit the accused to priscn. Neo. 
unishment can be too severe’ for an 

‘old brute confided of" such a crime, 
+t 
ee 

op resident of New ‘Albany, Ind. 
who ‘has lost three wives by death and 
{wo by elopement, has just éntered up- 
onhis sixth Sia wedded bliss. 

| ject. 

it 42 w star, whose mild lustre shines 

committing a Jape on a little girl ten 

Ww hol¢ dow, 

shirong love powder, what will deo de | 
bisuess for de gurl, and meke hot love | 

| me ki de tyvil all out.” 

At first] endeavored, to reson with 
him ou the folly of 

de ored to laugh him out of his pro: 
Bat my ndicale, like my 

ments fell harmless vo the ground. 

| lov e pow Tor come Ww hat'would, I con- 

cluded to give him something which 

would satisty him. 

y Zo'ag ‘T'was wining | nov ‘er seen any. pi ody gast up aggrounts 

|. LO Ne WW Y, Org, I tought 1 migl ht nS well | As We dad. 

| kit it here, 

Derg was put ope winter 

Wat will you ax for one ih'der room and wo couldn't git. out | 

| 46 door because T logy it» and trows | 

away de Key when 1 first comes’ i 
Land so we pote s' ticks ourn he a ou 
of de winter and bukes, and bakes, a: # 

+of his pupils—maze than this, he should {ieite love by means ol ‘pawders, philgres, de ditys you wis rborn. 
i 

potions, and the like. But I found my | you tink was de €onsdgnerice, 

| arguments thrown away. 

{ 

argu: {fell in Jove with you of course,” 

endeavoring to ex- | bukes—you never seen de like iu all} 

And wal! 

I thew en: | tor? 

gir } 

i 

“What, why, 1 suppose the 

1. 
Finding him resolved ‘ow having the | 

i 
“No, py Jo, "she hates me ten tous- | 

| and oy worser dan ever. She won't | 

1 accordingly put | 

| up tivo powders of tartar emetic, of five | 

| grains, ¢ each § tetling 

sary that he should take a powder as 

well as the girl, in order to produce 

the desived:eifect. : 

“Bat T'be ivlofe, mow tootor,” ' said 

he, "tl does not-heed Ay of 46 bawder 

LO, apake me Jafe moré ¥8 '1 db now. 
Wati for should I take it den 77 

“Nou must take it,” said I, Sother- 

wise the powder ‘will have uo: effect 

upon the girl.” 4 
Bat ants hall have to 

dwo bowders instead of one. 

bay for 

solve the pOwdérsiirwater; andite take 

one himself and giVe 

at the same same time; and Hic they 

ders, and soon for three hours thera 

after; when, I" assared him they 
would prodyes remarkable ef 

88h vu (ion 5 

vi’ The fellow 

With the f 

[bie sdit' 

the hiv except Shbiobhly to laugh 

powders would: be likely, Lp produce 

or the ‘wrdorous! Patdhidan: aud his 

Dulciviea. How far they were likely: 

to. produce | the desired’ effect, T' could 

not. of course determie ; but the result 
raid ennobling ; let ‘his Iiftuente 3 Loadside _prove..injurions 10, 

the health of the parties, | I was well 

satisfied. i} 

It’ was somewhat like a ye ar: after 

this, that, walking, one duy, in the 

and for this purpose I dodged into the 

———~Hotel just opposite. But fear of 

ten brings the eatastrophe. which it 

of’ guilt conjures, up dangers, where 

in fealty, none are to" be apprehons 

ded: 

My motions were indoubtedly suspi- 

cious, and the Dutcliman detected mé 

the sooner for attempting to dodge him. 

At all events, he followed me into the 

hotel, and with a very angry. counte- 

nance began : in 

. Be's you not’ de ddotor wat gif | 

me lofe bowder about a twelve month 

ago?’ nd 

powders 7 said I AppeATIAg LD be vaste 

ly ‘surprised at this * question—"you 

Wma oie 

“Py jinks, I peleive you be de man,’ 

| persisted the Dutchman ; “you look so 

much like him as one egg does to an- 

oder.” 

* “No my friend,” said L you mst, be 

mistaken in tie man. But what i is the     iA vii 

fi 

{ 

iS 4M 

(iA 

the girl the then 

should be s! ut up tog rether in the same | 

room at:the time of taking the pow: |, 

geeks to avoid; and the: consciousness, 

“I what! Ta doutol? I give you Tove! 

him 1t was neces- | 

so much as shpeak to me pow, And 
all de young fellows and de gals dey | 

laughs at me, ne boints ‘de finger ‘at 

me as I walks de shtreetd, ‘and says. 

Der goes de rool vat pought de bow- 
| ders iti New York! Ani now I be do 

  
  

ay, well pleased 

  

aust ‘certainly be mistaken ini the | 

laughin shiog of de whole blace. And 

Nl dis gomes of de’ tam. sheat | of Tofe | 

bow! dois you gin me—for Feanshwear 

you pe's te ferry toctor, wat played dat 
trick on me, And if I ever cdtch 

you in our neighborhood,” aoncluded | 

he, doubling his fists in a thre atoning! 

es 

{ manner, 1’ i kive you one of te togdest® 

lickilis you ever had in all de days of 
" 

{your hfe. 
[ then gave hin dineclions to. dis- |, Saying this he left the hot" a 

hrage, and thiswas the Jast I exer saw 
of hiv or heard of the doye powdery. me! 
A, ¥. Trans. 

Atl RY Abani 

QUIET BABIES. ¥ie { 

—— 

A Startling RIT 
Syrup and Norphines-Suve thy | 

abies, 
«A corregpondunt of phe Medical Ga: 

vl terwd uation 10 Is 4gpite; whois a practicing physician,’ 

I'T thotrght littl mare of I comes 0 ‘the’ reseué “of ther: babies 
a; gaifist what He dedoiinces’ ‘asl ‘their! 

| to myself the physical effect the loys | | deadliy enemy, Mrs, Ww HHE1W s Sdothr 

| thing Synup. 

to'see ali infant that :was.du, aodying 
Ha says, bg was Gu lied" 

cdhdition, apparently from the effects 
of a narcotic poison, and he'was dssu- 
red that, itshad taken no medicine but 

the “soothing syrap.”, The doctor took’ 
the bottle and “hud seme of the syrup’ 
andlyzed by a skilful chémist,'and the 

an ysis showed that each odnee of 
the stil contained near ly | pile grain of 

,.., Street, T came ‘plump uponmy patient. | morphine: A dose for an infant three 

‘Startled like Macbeth. ab the ghost of | months old; ~as perseribed by Mrs; 

Banquo, I would have avoided hitb 'Winghiw’ § printed diréttious, contain! 
ed’ dn amount of morphine equal ‘to 

ten dreps of ladddnum. This is ‘order 
ed to be given to the ehild every two 
hours, in certain cases, and doublethe 

quéintity te & child of six months old. 
Asichildren are very susceptible’ to the 

influenece of optam) of which morphine 

is. the active principle, four dtops' of 
laudanuti having been known to kill 

an infant of nine Doar and as ‘the 

manufacturers. of. Mrs. Winslow's 
SoothingByrup sell - annually’ about 

one hundred thousand iwo-ounce bot: 
tles in thé single State of New York, 
the reader can form some idea. of the i 
‘number of babies that are soothed to 
perpetual sleep by this noestrum. Mo- 

thersthad better ll, rack on R gdtarp 
tea. i 

RiiYis 
ToT 

nr ert 

A young ¢ gentleman at Charles City, 

*1 Iowa, sent seventy- five. cents to New 

York, recently for a ‘method of wri- 
ting without a pen orink. He rocei- 
ved the following inscription, in large 

| type; on a card : tie Write with a 
pent” Py 4 ot   

latter named 

toc= | 

  tragedy ier ced! wo Sidépy 1 Holdow, 
near Tarrvidwa, this nlierngon. A 

| nan wy Vi Wy Bugkbout shot 
| his aifeym, New York mere hant, ugm 

ed Alfred Randal]. abd” HIS son, ‘the 
CH rl ée Randall Mrs 

| Bielthout was shot through the temple 
Allred Randall through she heart and 

| Charles Randall in the side. 
Buckhout pod Alfred Randall are 

dead. Charles Randall Hie¥' ino dan 
‘gerous coding. Buekhout gave him- 
I'self up immediately andswas lodged in 
| Juil. Lhe cause of the tragedy 1s un- 
known. Some persons gscribe to jeal- I 

ousy on the part of the lipsband, and 
othe rs believe Tie 1s Tifsune. 

Thomas Bradshaw, an’ aged man, 
living near” shar; psburg, Kentucky, 
a few days since, struck his wife on the 

| back of the head with an axe. Believ; 
ing her to be dead hung himself 

i 

! { 

of the '"'murder, a few nights | 
neo, near Lighter ‘North Alabannyof | 
Greenville A. Pillow and Wm. Pillow, 
nephews of General Pillow, by a band 

masked men, who ™ 1 up “to 

| the door, called for Greenville and shot 

him whehshe a appeared Wiklinwaun to 
irhis brother's nsd€iance, sud was shot 
pad kilied, and the ampskers escaped, 
leaving A? ciuo. 

a tii 

The Ha iarness ‘So Far as Heard | 

“Prom. { 

| 

| 

fof 

: A poet Says: 

SOFT ow came und left his Traces there.” 

\V hat bediitné ofthe rest ofishe hansess 

the poet dob’t state, ~kiie Dispatch 
Oh no. «Further down the, hill of 

poeiry it sayg: “Come wi me. my las 
sie, and [1 take thie td ‘thy Hime.’ 
Thy balauce of the hirnesdds still mjs- 
sing ~=La Cease Dimodratie iy! 
Yoo urd mistaken about that, The 

same poet, speaking of the same young 
| lady gays: “And all the Lines that sor 
TOW hak left faded ott” iW joy" The 

wir : 1°: Exthange! 4 a 

No stil skbihe? h a¥tornad ups for, 
flarthes on. the music Awfigns, us, ghat 
“Laing hands aad, sin pla flow 218 lad 
sleghed her for. Pi Bridi al? hth ing 

has yet frajispirec AL el thE her ens 

Repiblichn, 
AN a mistake; for had not Walter 

| said Give pie but what this Belt hath’ 
‘bannd, take all the rest the san Flelol 
round.” Don't be dis cout ret, Friends 
the rest of the Harfiess“ ‘is bound te 
come. Lo(Ohio Stave! Joaraal, | 

$i ¢ iad i } {) 
3 : a * 

i 

shid': When Greak meets Gregk then 
comes the Tug of War.” Pass along 
the balance, — Toledg Blade. 

we'll’ give 
ig for 

iy 1 NO, poe, no more. 
vou only what Giiatiaho pre 
Shy Tock. PAS ror giatiay nothing |, 
ls for God's ia af} Rigas Rs. 

1 publican. HY 

There:is still anather piece of leath- 

er that may be {asiéned to the harness : 

“Give her the, Reins aid soon she'll 

Carbiyou to her power.” 
  

of rincipal Cl hipess’ chiipanies’ hava 

decided to make anhtlier SH to sup. 

press the import. ation ‘of ‘Chinese wo 

men. : A fargo {hier of Chinese wo! 

instance of "tha" don mj yitries and | tha! 

morro. To the mboantims thd prise: 

ners are confined i in Ji ail.” “The Chinese. 

quarter in the town’ or Rant Jose waa 
burned yester lay, Fen Abitg Home loss 

| about a, thousantl Chisel uve 
PUG UI Lisa! ; 

¢ Al friend relates she. following :- —4 

‘mile or two {rom own , he met a boy 

‘onhorse back grying with cold. 

‘Why den’t vou get down apd lead 
‘him ?:that is the way to keep warm.’ 
No,’ said the boy, it's a. b-b-bor- 

fowed hoss; sud + ride him ¥ Ih 
 fresns: 

  
  jiu i) Sk 

ar 

. B2iD8 

Mis. 

Tuformation hak reached” Bouigvitle |. 

“Oh she was fair, ’but. 

regt of" thé hafmzee’ bi stall ig ib 

Of cétirse iv is, for ‘hath not tha p ot . 

i 

Sal Francideo, YN 16.—The heads 

men were farrefed last ‘night’ atthe | 

tare the very man who converted me.’ 

matter will coms Haft te the ‘éblirts to- | 

of! aisacking, the “yehel “plsitiofs’ in 
Sigrouens, has bec routed and dFiven 
bagk by forces under General Cavoda. 

There was a heavy fight, and the los 

ses on both sides were considerable. 
The, Spaniards suffered far the most 

which compelled Canbo'to retire. ' He 
did not stop until he re-entered Cien- 

fuegys. The losses of the Spanish 

General were so great, that he has 
asked reinforce nants from the Captain 

| General, confessing his inability to 

prosecyte the eampaign without addi- 

tional troops. General Cavoda had 

under orders in the fight mora than six 
thousand men, who fought admira- 

bly. 

Burning of Heathen: Idols. 

A strange ‘scene is described as ta- 
king place at the ceremonies of bs 

| tism of the Queen of Madagasear, ” 
had lately been converted to Christi- 
anity, The Queen had resolved to 
burn the royal ‘Idols. The chapel 
‘was made ready for the services, and 
the disgraced deity, which consisted of 
tivo! pieces. of silk with a small splin- 
ter of wood in the middle, was taken 
from his’ templa and thrust into’ a 
fire. The crowd declared that being 

"Ww god he ‘would not burn—yet, some- 
how, “he” was very soon consumed ; 
and then, with no very little pathos, 
“the people, seeing that they - Ap had 
no, gods to worship, get to “the Queen 
't ‘ask whit they ‘were to worship for 
the future.” The foundation of their 
faith hadbbeen shaken. (The Queen is 
to send teachers of Christianity 
wrong. them, and Madagascar will ere 
long be enlightene’ with the gespel 
of Peace did’ good will to men. 

The New Xars. Ereving Post says 

the forty-nine members of Congress, 

who voted against, the ‘admission of 
Virginia, Sypped to break the solemn. 

ly pledged ith of Congress and to 
perpetuate disunion.” Believing this, 

fit prints their names apd adds: , “We 
&ve Bory, to say. they; are all Republi- 

    
  

Bougs dr He rede o the! hakaess. > oti} cans”. Rather. steep, for a “loil” pa- 
pen, but: then the Post does speak 
out. in meeting sometimes, 

lt 

Yt hat tridtispived that the estimates 

for the coming year, which have been 

| submitted” tb the House'Committes on 

§ Appropriations, foot up ' $49, 000,000 
in‘ex eds of ‘the sum named in theesti- 

mates of the last fiscal year: of the ad- 

‘ministration of President Johnson. 

Ad worse still, « deficiency bill is be- 
ing prepared to'supply the shortcom- 
ings of last year's estimates, over which 
the Radicals made sul boastful com- 

: fits, ind met 

John W esley, he ps of Meth- 
oflism, when oug, day riding through 
the.country, was saluted by a fellow 
who was laying in a ditch, 
“Hello! , Father Wesley, I'm glad 

to see you. How do you do? 
‘I don’t know you, said MW. 

i 

    Urdigning Wp his horse. *Who'are you.” 
SDontkoow ma? Why, sir, you 

¢[ reckon Liam? said Mr, W., put- 

ting spurs to his: horse; ‘at laast ona 

{thing is evident-—the Lord had noth- 

ing todo with it.” 
oe emer tly = 

Thar: is 1 letter in tho Pi offic 

a. Riehnoad, postmarks | Sivananh, 

(33: dir réoted as fol.ows: To Mr. Por- 

ter, & young ‘man in Ri¢'imond, Vir: 

ginia, whose first nam3 [ have forgot 
» ten.” 

The office of ah mein thet 

‘has been. removed from Sel linsgrove to 
Milton. 
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